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Our Free Presbyterian Heritage.
(Contilrvued from p. 269.)

Ill. The third point which we purposed to notice is that this
heritage is in danger. It is in danger when it is persecuted.
In an age when much is spoken and written concerning toleration,
one would hardly expect to find persecution, but, nevertheless,
this monster will put forth its ugly head in ways and in places
where one would least expect it. Let a local cOllllmittee be given
the opportunity of choosing from a short leet a man to fill a
vacan~y in any of the professions. He may come with excellent
credentials. His qualifications for his work are more numerous
than any of the others who apply for the post but he is rejected
and representations adverse to him made to the body responsible
for filling the vacancy. Why1 His one and only fault is that
he is a Free Presbyterian, and the local committoo naturally
conclude that if he is a true Free Presbyterian he will not be
one of the ringleaders of their concerts and dances, and so of
no use to them. Further, it is in danger from without when
instead of persecution there is plausibility. Individuals, clerical
and lay, make it their business to associate with adherents and
members of the Free Presbyterian. Church. They speak of their
great regard for our Church, and give us credit for adhering
to the old paths. T'hey sometimes attend public worship in our
congregations, and none appear to listen morc attentively, but
it is all done in order to create a good impression, and as a means
to an cnd.
They even go to the length of shedding crocDdile
K
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teaxs over the divisions among us and piously sigh for the day
when these divisions will be healed. The hollow hypocrisy of
such play-acting ought to be apparent if one would remember
that these same individuals never raise their voices within the
pale of their own church against the cause of these divisions.
Let Free Presbyterians beware of such plausible creatures.
There is danger from within when we become lukewarm towards
the testimony which our church raises against error. This constitutes a real danger to our heritage, for it manifests that WB
are not alive as we should be to the ruin which heretical doctrines
Those who raised a tBstimony on
will bring upon the sou1.
behalf of the truth in 1893 did not look with a complacent eye
on heresy. They realised only too well how it militates against
thB glory of God and the highest interests of the soul, and
treated it as a poisonous viper which they were duty bound,
as the professed friends of Christ, to put forth all their power
to crush, and to apply the Gospel antidote in order to count",ract thB baneful effects of its poison. vVas there not a great
difference between them and us in this respect 7 Have we not
reasons to smite upon our breasts and confess that we are not
so vigilant, and our voice is not so often heaI'd, as was the case
with them, against, Arminianism, Antinomianism, and Romanism 7
Have these" three unclean spirits like frogs" which" come out of
the mouth of the dragon" become less harmful in our day than
Is the reason for our comparative
they weI'e in theiI' day7
silence not to be found in our lukewarmness, and, therC'fore, it
must be a guilty silence, which will be bitter to us some day"!
Our heritage is in danger from within when we show ,jg'lI:-;
of being ashamed of it.
It has' become fashionable witli the
majority to look upon us as old-fashioned and behind tlw times,
and as an "impI'acticable element." It is contrary to nature not
to be perturbed by having these things cast at one, with the
result that many when in certain companies hide, and {,ven deny,
the fact that they were brought up in the Free Presbyterian
Church. This is often the case with some when they remove to
localities where they are not known, for though there may J)(,
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8 congregation of our Church within a short distance of their
homes they will not go near it, but instead will go to places where
their very conscience tells them that they will not hear the pure
gospel. In that way they manifest unfaithfulness of the most
glaring kind to the Cause of Christ. We are well aware also that
many efforts are put forth to draw our young people away from
us, and when those who put forth these efforts are successful
with any individual, very often that individual becomes more
hostile to us than those who seduced him.
We cannot but
conclude but these seducers come under the terrible denunciation
of the Saviour when He says, "W'oe unto you, scribes and
Pharisees, hypoCl·ites! for ye compass sea and land to make one
proselyte, and when he is made, ye make him two-fold more the
child of hell than yourselves."
1'here is also a danger to our heritage whcn people place more
value on the things of the world than on the legacy that had been
bequeathed unto us. In God's Word we read that Esau " for one
morsel of meat sold his birthright," and one can find no better
comparison for young women, brought up in the Free Presbyterian Church, when thcy marry m,en from other churches they
go away with them to these churclws. Such women ought to
rerlJember that they have not married their consciences to any
man, and that it is wrong for them to follow any man into a
Church where the Word of God and their conscience tells them
they should not go. We have heard of husbands who insist that
their wives follow them into such churches but they are doing
wbat neither the Law of God nor the law of man permits thl~m
to do. This along with the exercise of discipline in a scriptural
manner has caused many to forsake the .,Vord of God, and
embrace what may well be described as a counterfeit of Satnn.
IV. The fourth point that falls to be noticed in connection
with our heritage is our duty towards it. It is our duty to hold
fast to the 'Vord of God, and to the doctrines contained in it,
which have been handed down to us at such gn;nt cost. The
Apostle Paul, in writing to Timothy, says, "Hold fast tbe form
of sound words, which thou hast heard of me, in faith and love

.,
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which is in Chl."ist Jesus,"

Ma,g~pinte.

Thus he would have Timothy be

Gt1-r~fll1 . of, ,~hat:p.r?<;e1~;~~;perjt~~~~~,}'~S, "W~~':"\~J~l~~~~;~,l';~'

an<I not only TlillOt1).y but us als~, 'f:,Fpr whatso~~er ,tlilnil's7'~~~'
W1~itten 'aforetiro8 were,:writtenfor ;6ur iearlling,~l" Let '~:;i()n.~
sider.thetestimony that had b~n raised' in 1893) 'It was~ai~ed
.
in order to hand down to us entire.an inspired~nd infallible
Bible, given- of God to be the~nly'rule of faith and manners:
It was not'l'aised by men whoi'occupied an influential position
in the professing Church. It is; true that some of these said
great' things bef'drehand as -to wpat they w-er-e going to do, but
when the testing time ca'me they were like "the children of
Ephra~rri', being anu-ed, and cavtying bows, turned'hack' in the
.
:"1·
. .
day of battle.", The testimony 'was raised by weak men whom
the. world despised, but whose,action was owned by God, and
,t~ough their ,action was charaqterised by former f:d~nds as a
" stortr).in a teacup " we believe their work will continue to the
M:illenniuiIl.
~

'

.

Further, it is our duty to k~ep a vigilant eye on attempts
~adetd inj\lre 'our heritage, and1in doing sow-e sho'uld: be on our
guar. d against actions which hav~ selfish and self-justifying
ends
.
in vi~w. These actions alwaY(itend to ~hebreaking down Qf
the walls of ourZion a~d willgive np delighttoa true child
of God; but will strengther.,encourage:and delight Sabbath~
breakers, f?rnicatOJ;s, drUnka;rd~ and fugitives from dis~ipline
generally. Therefore, in every bne of action wp.ich we take we
ought to ask oursel~es whether it is the approbation of that class
of peo,ple or of ~od which we .have; or it may; be that we have
not the ,approbatiQn of either,which is as, fatal to our heritag~
as, anything possibljT could be. jOur duty, therefore, is tose~~
grace to obey the exhortation which say~,'" Hbld that fast w:\1i6l1
thou hast, that no man take thy.;crown/, arid in our endeaYQttrs
on behalf of our heritage to S€sk a single ey~ to the glory of
God. In spite of the endeavours;' of SOffill and the wishes of manjT
that heritage is still' prese~ed f{)l: us so that in .all humiUty we
<;iln SR)', " B:ithertohath the Loi'd helped us."
","

,

,
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Loyal Address to the King.
TO THE KING'S MOST EXOELLENT MAJESTY.M~y it please Your Majesty, We, the Synod of the Free
Presbyterian Church of Scotland, convened at Inverness this 23,rd
day of May, 1940, desire most humbly to express to Your Majesty
our unabated loyalty to Your Majesty's person and throne, and
to assure Your Majesty of our continued interest in Your
Majesty's welfare, and in that of Your Majesty's Royal Consort
and family, and of the peoples over whom, in the good providence
of God, Your Majesty reigns. In common with all loyal subjects,
we deeply sympathise with Your Majesty at this time in view
of the heavy burden of concern which the vicissitudes of the war
situation entail.
In this connection, we aTe encouraged, as no
doubt Your Majesty is, by the reflection that the cause which
determined our country's entry upon the present struggle is a
just one and one which, as we are confident, will be vindicated
in the end. 'Ve also feel heartened by the example Your Majesty
has recently shown in commending the reading of God's Word
and in calling the nation to united prayer.
While gratefully recording these efforts on the part of Your
Majesty to direct the eyes of our countrymen towards the hills
from whence cometh our help, we take occasion most humbly
to represent to Your Majesty the need there is, now more than
ever, for the inculcation of the duties of repentance towards God
and of faith towards the Lord Jesus -Christ without which
religious exercises otherwise are unavailing. In consideration
of the latter fact, and in view of the urgency of the situation,
we feel constrained to appeal to Your Majesty to use all the
means and influence which Your Majesty's exalted station commands for the setting apart as early as possible of a week-day
to be observed throughout the land as a day of humiliation and
confession of sin, and of fervent supplication to God in name
of our Lord Jesus Christ, the only Mediator and Saviour. "Who
can tell if God will turn and repent, and turn away His fierce
anger, that we perish not" (Jonah Ill. 9).
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In conclusion we pray the Lord will bless Your Majesty with
all needed grace and strength to enable Your Majesty confidently
to undertake and discharge the onerous duties of Your Majesty's
responsible office throughout this period of crisis and always, and
that He will guide and prosper the 'counsels of Your Majesty's
Ministers of State and the efforts of Your Majesty's forces and
allies towards a victorious consumation for His own glory and
the spiritual and temporal well-being of this nati~n, of the
Empire, and of the world.
In name and by the authority of the Synod of the Free
Presbyterian Church of Scotland.-D. R. MacDonald, Moderator.

Synod Statement Anent the War.

I N the present stress of War, the .synod is concerned with the
moral and spiritual issues as these affect the National Welfare,
and would present the following statement to our people for
their consideration.
God's Relatiansh'ip to Nations. God l'eigneth as the Moral
Governor of men and nations, and requires of such, according to
His most perfect law, that which is morally right, and forbids
what is morally wrong. He recognises obedience and punishes
disobedience.' Christ as Mediatorial King has the government
upon His shoulder, and has in view the universal establishment
of His Kingdom on earth, the subjection of His enemies and the
promotion of His divine glory.
Civil Government an Ordinance of God.
Christ as Divine
Wisdom claims, "By me Kings reign and Princes decree justice"
(Prov. viii. 15). Further, Scripture states "For there is no
power ·but of God; the powers that be are ordained of God"
(Rom. xiii. 6). Civil Government is according to the divine will.
Civil rulers in exercising their authority are to do so as the
ministers or servants of God, for good to the people over whom
they are set. The people are enjoined by Scripture to submit
themselves to every ordinance of man for the Lord's sake, to

!~I
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the King as supreme and unto Governors, as unto them that are
sent by Him for the punishment of evil-doers, and for the praise
of them that do <lwell.-I. Peter ii. 13-14.
"For he is the
minister of God to thee for good. But if thou do that which is
evil, be afraid for he beareth not the sword in vain" etc.
(Rom. xiii. 14).
These principles Christians are required to
maintain and defend in a day when Christ's supreme and delegated
authority is not recognised by many.
The Present COII1<flict. In Nazi Germany, Hitler, race and
state are virtually deified. It denies liberty of conscience, opposes
Christ's gospel and persecutes Jews and Christians. International
treaties and covenants are disregarded and the principle that
" might is right" is put in operation by resort to force of arms
against weaker nations. As an outcome of ruthless aggression
Germany has unsheathed the sword. Further, it is obvious that
the independence and civil and religious liberties we enjoy yet
in Britain are threatened by this wicked aggressive policy of
Nazism.
Britaitn Involved. We thankfully acknowledge that there still
exists in our land fruits from Christian and Gospel principles
and influence, viz., Democratic Government, liberty of conscience,
the even administration of justice, efforts to ameliorate the lot
of the poor, asylum readily given to persecuted outcasts of other
lands, and the work of Bible Societies in their world-wide
circulating of the Scriptures. The gift of a New Testament to
members of His Majesty's forces has been accompanied by a
recommendation from His Majesty to turn to this source of divine
comfort. These things contribute to our national repugnance
toward Nazi paganism, persecution and aggression-and our desire
to defend the independence of weaker nations, to uphold justice
in international activities-and our determination to meet the
undoubted challenge to our own civil and religious liberties. For
these reasons, among others, our nation has entered upon war with
Germany, and that consistent with the New Testament principle
whereby the civil magistrate uses not the sword in vain.
The Judgment of War. It is consistent with the divine
government of nations, that although the solemn step of declaring
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war was taken by Britain with a clear conscience, yet Christ has
a controversy with Britain as with Germany and other nations
on account of sin. War is a scourge permitted for the punishment of Nations. Therefore, the inevitable sufferings and sorrows
arising from the war, in the light of our sins and backslidings,
should be viewed as a revelation of Divine anger against us as
a nation. Our sins which call for this are many. Among them
are: (1) Sapbath desecration; (2) Neglect of Divine worship in
public and private; (3) Countenance of the Papacy.
Our Duty in These CirCUrY!!Stances; Our greatest need is
repentance. The removal of divine judgments cannot be looked
for apart from national repentance. "If my people which are
called by my name shall humble themselves and pray and seek
my face and turn from their wicked ways, then will I hear from
heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
Let us bear one another's burdens by bringing to the Throne of
Grace those whose lives are in jeopardy in defence of our nation,
that they may put their trust in the God of salvation. We would
sympathise with the bereaved and the suffering and direct them
to Him whose sympathy is unfailing. We are to pray for kings
and all in authority. They need grace for their souls and for
their office. With respect to our enemies, let us pray that they
may obtain repentance and deliverance from evil. There is a
godly remnant in Germany, and some of them suffering for the
faith of the Gospel. They mourn as we do that our respective
nations are being dashed against each other. We feel for them.
To the same Lord our prayers ascend that falsehood and tyranny,
wherever found, may be overthrown, and that mercy, truth and
righteousness may prevail, that bloodshed may cease, and a just
peace be established.

Let us remember the Lord will not cast off for
ever, hut though He cause grief, yet will He have compassion
according to the multitude of His mercies. According to His
promise, the time will come when all the ends of the world shall
remember and turn to the Lord. "The Lord reigneth." To His
name by the Glory.
Conclusion.

F1'ee Presbyte1'ian Magazime.
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Deliverance of Synod on
the person and Kingship of Christ.

connection with the Report on Religion and Morals, the
,Synod adopts the following deliverance respecting the
Kingship of Christ and our national need of keeping in the
forefront this doctrine: -That the Synod of the Free Presbyterian
Church of Scotland respectfully bring to the notice of our
legislators and the people of this land in this time of national
calamity the fact that the Lord Jesus Christ is not being openly
confessed and honoured by us as being the Divine Head of His
body, the Church,-and also as being the Supreme King of
nations, by the appointment of God the Father. The prevailing
manner of referring to the Divine name in public utterances is
that of using the. term "God" or "Almighty God" without
diJ:ect reference to the name of the 'saviour.
We, as a nation, generally profess to hold that the Saviour is,
as to His Person, the Eternal Son of GOd; that, as to His office,
He is King of His Kingdom, the Church,-and also, King over
all nations and Lord over all potentates. This cardinal truth
of the Christian faith respecting the Person and Kingship of
Chr~t is largely obscured and indeed, in effect, denied.
We
therefore emphatically, but respectfully, declare it as our view
that the Lord Jesus Christ has a controversy with a nation
highly-privileged hitherto, but now,-we are apprehensive,-in
great part guilty of the sin of spiritual sabotage respecting the
above truth of His Person and Office, while professing to be
citizens of His Kingdom.
Let rulers and ruled cordially confess the truth of His Headship Over His Church and over nations, and use it unashamedly,
-yea, rather, glory in the only true God and Jesus Christ whom
He has sent. Then we may confidently expect Him to over-rule
these sad calamities for our national benefit and the blessing
of our fellowmen. Otherwise we may expect humiliation and
sore, but merited, visitations in His righteous displeasure. One
said, " I believed, and therefore have I spoken" (H. Cor. iv. 13).
iVe also believe and therefore speak.
K2

~
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and Morals Committee.

By Rev. D. M. Macdormld.
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SO¥E,Y~ ,back feW would .iJnag,tl1e in vi~w, q~alU,t~~:~!f?~;
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for peaceiJul,t we, should ~on be engaged in another great
war: 'T,helack o£.vital religiati ,amongst, the~aii6ns' i~ th~S.q(jf
eaus.e of it. There are many ~acto.rsinvolved bntthis may:,~
:regarded as the primeeau,se of all the oonfliQts that 'have~n
c;miedJ on, di1jring. the 'last
years in different parts of the
world and at present in Europe. All this is an inClication,. not
of the. failu~e O'~" Christianity, ,but ,&f" the un~illi'n~ness of 'the
n~tions to receive it and obey
pre<leptS. Trn:e religion ~h:en
~ieved and lW~pted h~ wrou~ht ll'J:i~ht; changes in' the, world
sinoo Ohrist sent~1it ,his Apostl~,' tOp'r~ach the everLasting GospeL
It '.h!lsno,;w changed the ffJ;ce oi Europe
bringing i1Jbout eon~
<lltio,ns that, ha~e~psul'ed';the', civil . ~nd religu,ous freedom, of'
~ultitudes. ' .The triilmphsoftlie Gostpelare ;writ iarge o~ placer;
~at wete,Qnce pr~est ridd~n and wholly corrupt through beatheJ;l
idolatry and supe1"$.titions and its progress is by no m~ans at an'
~<l' ;:It .'Villl yet be ,~~,Owledg1!d univ~sa1ly 'a,g the only rern~dy
for,man's rwnedcondition an~ th,e means whe:s~by peace shall
ib~ perroanen:l1lyestai~lished ®1ongst1;he I)!ations of this' sinScariedand .wa~-totn w~rld. ,~henshaH ChIist l>e,giv~n Hi\>
:rightful place. as King of, Kings and Lord of LOl!ds.
When
1Jhe Jclngdoms of th~world sna}l'submit to Sion's Kiing, the reign
of rig4toou.sness
shal:l'hegin
and ams_
of.aggression sua,ll. cease.
,
' .

feW::'

its

by

Warshabween nations end some time or other, but the war
w'8Jgedhy Ohrist81ld HisfolipWiers ag.ainst'the fomes of evil
goes ,on 1C!'laselessiy.There ismo discharg'ein it. ' As long as
wrong-doing and 'wickoo:ruiss are aetive in this, ;evil world Ithe
oo:nftietmust oont~ue .and victoryiseertain. The LordJe~ms
never loseS. lIe is alwaysvictoriol1s~The progresso£lIls
klingd,om miy 00: ~o,wbllt itsadva.nc6 issute and all who are
, $der, Risha,nne:r opposingevU in·thestrengrl;h of$s'giace
shaH; 00 m\)re thaneonquetors through, Him wba: loved them
arid gaveH:iiln.self', for thei;n.
l

Report of Religion (md Morals Comqnittee3:07
In this age, sin abouruds in the individual lives 0'£ many and
The gOid: of this world, who is also the father of lies,
is being well-served by the authorities who rule certain nations,
for they are expert liars, whose word cannot he trusted; they
break treaties and solemn covenants without scruple; they deprive
their fellows of God given rights and persecute Christ's witnesses mercilessly. The Apostle Paul says that in the latter
days evi,l men and: sedueers shall wax worse and worse, so that
judging by the conduct of many, it would seem that we are now
in the latter days. It cannot be said that people have become
more religious since the previous war. The signs indicate that
there is a widespread indifference' to the gospel and its claims.
The idea of many is that the irreligious man may be quite as
good as the professor of religion and that an religions are pretty
much alilm. This is largely due to ignorance of the Scriptures
and their teaehing.

in natioDS.

A writer in the press some time ago said that "The pitiful
preoecupation of the people of these Islands with the care of the
<body and theoonse,quent neglect of matters of the soul is a
glaring instance of our lack o,f faith in God. For years this
country has been steadily turning its hack on God. One after
another the Ten Commandments have been thrown over. The
"Worship of money, position, and the body has supplanted, the
worship of GOd; the Lord's Day is no longer kept holy; parents
are not honoured; the poor are oppressed; the Divoree Court
laughs at Christ's tea,ching,and so for years God has heen
moeked. Now we are reaping the whi11lwind aIud, we fly to prayer.
Pr3jyer for what?
Do we pray to become more Christlike in our lives? 'Ye rush to church to ask for peaee again.
Are we not real1y asking for comfort and security and material
prosperity again?
During the first crisis a year ago last
September people rushed to the churches praying for peace and
when God in his mercy preve,nted war, He, was soon forgotten
and the oId ca.r·ele,ss way of Efe W;lS resumed,." There was no
sign of national r,epentance and no indication of a return to the
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Lord.
A,l-though we are now engaged in a life and death
struggle, we have not as )Cet humbled: ourselves before Him. It
is evident that theM is a consioderahle fa,lling away from attendance on church oI'diriances throughout the oountry.
This is
partly due to a widespread' indiffer·ence to religion and to. the
absence t}f sound gospel preaching. The basic d'octrines of sin,
:l'Uin by the fall, regeneration and redemption through the substitutionary sacrifice. of Jesus are ignored in many pulpits.;
The result is that people cease to hear what can pmfit their souls.
W:hen the Gospel is earnestly and faithfully proetlllimed, it win
!Illways attract he,arers. We regret to say that neglecl of the
means of Grace is spreooing throughout the Highlands and it is
lo he feared that puhlic worship and private worship in the home
are ignored and treated with contempt. God's cause is not SUiPported bLY such people and Gospel privi!leges are d,espised. A
sad feature is the indifference of many young people to the great
matters of Salvation from sin and its penalty The only things
of consequenee to them are in the language of Bcripture "What
shall we eat, what shall we drink and wherewithal shaU we be
clothed '" To gratify the lust of the 'flesh, the lust of the eye
and the pride of hfe is their aim.
The Committee would earnestly appeal to the yonng in these
sdemn times when God .is speaking loudly to us in Providenee
to flee youthful lusts, which waragaJinst the souil and to seek
a saving interest in Christ, for those who seek Him early shall
find him.
In connection with Sabbath Observance, we are pleas,ed to note
that Cinema entertainments on that dl3.yare not permitted by
113.w in Seotland. In some places in England these entertainments have been prevente.d through the active zeal of the Lord's
Day Observance Society, ,but in several locaJities on the flimsy
pretence that our troops needed some form of amusement, these
ungod~y attractio'ns have been introducedl. The sole aim. of their
promoters is to make money 'by wickedly commercializing the
Lord's Day.

Report

011>
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The practi,oe of Sabbath golf is sprewdling but the war has
ehecked to some extent Sabbath hiking and travelling by car for
pleasure. Other ways of profaning the Lord's Day are unnecessary visiting, abuse of the wireless and newspaper reading.
Our Committee on Sabbath Observanoe is dealing with this
question in their Report and we needl not enbrge on it but may
say that we cannot expect God's blessring on our land if we as
a nation will delibemtely disregard the Fourth Commandment
by encouraging our people to turn it into a day ,of pleasure
and sport.
While God has given us six days for our own work, He has
kept one for Himself and yet Ite is robbed of this one day by
muUitudes in our so-cailed Christian land. The Day was not
given us to sell for gain or to waste in unho~y wickedness but to
use for the benefit of our souls and for God's service. A famous
poet ,des<Cl~ibes it as "The golden <Clasp that binds the volume of
the week." Lord 'Macaulay the historian says, "If the Lord's
Day had not he,en observed as a Day of Rest in our land during
the 'last three centuries, I have not tJ1.e smatlest doubt that we
should ha,ve been at this moment ,a poorer people and a less
civilised people than we are."
It would appear that our drink biH is rising year by year.
The efforts made to popularise liquor by catchy advertisements are
succeeding and although drunkenness may not be so common in
public as it used to be, there is a vast amount of unnecessary
drinking going on amongst all classes. Gock!tailand sherry parties
were popular and visits to roadhouses were common-a thing
unknown some years ago. A deplorable sign of the times was
incre:ased IdTinking among young women. At one time for a
woman to be seen coming out ofa public-house marked! her as
being lost to all sense of decency; but now young women who
considered themse:lves. high in the social scal'e could be seen
emer/51ing from public-houses without shame. and it seems from
information given that it is neither wine nor beer they drink
but whiskey.

]~~:~i
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The liquor question is now linked up with Sabbath desecration
for mala-fide travellers in large numbers can go to hotels with a
seven-day licence and get strong drink on the Loret's Day. Such
hotels are being built not to a,ceommodate genuine travellers
Ihut to supply 1,iquor from their bars to long queues of ,drinkers.
The pubEc interest truly demanded that the Sabbath closing of
those improved "pubs" should be secured by an extension of
the Licensing Act of 1853 to include hotel bars.
The nation spends £240,DOO,OOO a year on strong drrink,
£12'5,000,000 on tobacco, £5,0,000,000, on cinemas, £7,000,000 on
cosmetics and Iipsti0k, and only £1,000,000 on sp~'eading the
knowledge of GoOd's salvation. Is it any won.ler that God should
have a controversy with us wilwn we show so little appreciation
of Gospel privileges and opportunities'
It has been argmed that to secure adequate revenue, it is
necessary to aHow the drink tmdeto go on and the answer to
this is that by abolishing it we could do away with prisons, reduce
Largely the number of police and effect many other savings that
would counterbalance the loss of revenue through the abolition
of the ,liiquor traffic.
But far more important than that was the manhood and womanhood of the country. They were the real 'assets of the nation and
they shoul'd: !be protected from everything that might injure them
moraUyand spiritually.
The menace of gambling is assuming alarming proportions.
This is made clear by an in'flllentially Isigned apPE'-al in the
" Times" to people of goodwil:! to exert themsalves to comhat
and conquer the evil of gambling. This takes various forms and
is sapping the morals of countless thousands and weakening
national ooaraeter and moral strength.
The promoters of gambling are frustrating by their iniquitous
efforts the nationa:l endeavour for economy and sacrifice. Some
of our nation ail. s'ervices have to ·(jurtail fa,cilities for the transaction of important business to make way for their .activities.
Crowds of young people gather round gambling machines at fun
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fairs wasting their cash and weakening their ooaracters.
A
Committee of investigation has reported: that ten million people
now take part in footbaH pool gambling. This nnmber is almost
the Siame as the number of homes in the 1and so that it would
seem that this form of gambJing is becoming aamost universal.
At the lowest estimate the annual turnover is £30,000,000 and
the profits to the promoters ar~ about £2,(H)0,OOO.
The number of betting firms oI1ganising the" business" is now
about sixty-five and their chief instrument is newspaper advertising!. Many newspapers publish articles advising people how
to proceed. The Post Office received in pound'age on postal
orders conneoteil: with betting £3,000,000 aillnually.
It is estimated that apart from Commercial and Stock
Exchange speculation the national betting bill was todayaibout
£500,000,000 or 50 per cent. more than the charge on the National
Elxchequer for social services and the cost of administration put
together and more th'an four times the amount of taxes and rates
devoted toediUcation.
Of that colossail sum llJpproximately
£50,000,000 was proot to the promoters.

One well acquainted with the demoraJising effeots of the
gambling mania says "Thousands of poor families find ;that
their suffering is intel1JSified by the gambling habit. This ha:bit,
moreover, ,is utterly selfish and is demorailising to ,parents, workers
and citizens. Muoh responsibility for the growth of the 'gambling
habit lies with the Press. If the newspapers with large circulations ,wouId! ignore the dogs and the pools, both would
immediately ,cease to be a pubIic dang-ert"
It has been suggested that one method of checking the evil
would be for readers of the newspapcl'sconcerned to work in
groups and notify them that they are withdmwing their support
while the foothalJ pools and similar gambling evils are being
promoteil:and announced.
As during the Great Wal', the Roman Catholic Church is
doing its best to prcitt -by the present conflict between the ABies
and Germany. Evidence is not lacking wh1eh shows that it
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helped the Nazis to power in Germany and although it has been
treated roughly by them, it is still endeavouring to make Hitler
and his followers subservient to its designs.
The great
majority of the Polish people are Roman Oatholics, and while
the Papacy has diplomatically endeavoured to champion their
rights it gave the Papal blessing to the aggressors' conquest of
A!byssinia, Albania and Spain.
German atrocities in that
unfortunate land might have been to some extent prevented if
the Pope had continued vigorously protesting against them, but
his condemnation has been feehle for fear, it seems, of offending
the ung,od:ly rulers of Germany.
Our modern statesmen are easily imposed on by the Papacy.
Their undiscerning simplicity is shown in the readiness to deal
with the Pope through Envoys and diplomatic representatives.
President Roosevelt is now following the foolish example set by
our Government by appointing a personal representative to confer with the Pope on the prosped of peace measures. This is
a wrong step and wiiH not help the United States. Behind what
is called "Catholic Action ," is the endeavour to advance the
interests of Bapal' Rome in every way possible. Its influence
is reflected in the Press t.o a remarkable degree, in the B.B.C.
wireless progJ1ammes, which have favoured Jesuit priests and have
been broadcasting High Mass not only from foreign cities but
from Westminster Cathedral.
In countries where she is the
State Church the Roman Catholic denomina,tion denies to Protestants the liberty she claims for hersel:!' in our nation.
Thelle may be a severe conflim ahead and Protestants should be
on the a:lerl to check Rome's insidious propaganda in every direction for eternal vigilance is the price of liberty. A wave of secularism'is passing ,o",er many countries and spiritual ,death has invaded
the professing chuJ'ch. In totalitarian countries Christ is completely
ignored and the dictators are seeking to remake the W0I11d without
Him. In the democracies the slogan is " mora1 real1mament" aud
this also ignores Christ.
It is only by His power exercised
through His Spirit and Word that both aggressors and those
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0Pilressed: by them can be changed and made to live in harmony
and peace with one another
The Committee deplore and condemn the practice of dancing
in connection with Bible Classes, Concerts and Social Gatherings
with frivolous entertainments in Churches where the Gospel
should be proclaimed and the world kept in its own pl.a.ce!. One
of Godls judgments on the world for the neglect of His laws
according to the prophet Ezekiel is war and while our caJUse in
this war may be just, we have national and individual sins to
confess and be humble for. We need national repentance and
humiliation.
When God's llillcient 'people hearkened into His commands, He
gave them victory over their enemies and peace. In Leviticus,
Chapter 26, three conditions are laid down for peace, 1. Reverence
for His name. 2. Observance of the Sabbath. 3. Regard for
His Word. No one can say that these conditions are being fulfil:led in our national life On the contral'Y in all parts of the
land and in numberless lives God is forgotten, H,is Sabbaths
pro£anedand His Word neglected an~ set at nought. Above aH
His mani£esta,tion of love for lost sinners in Christ Jesus is
widely disregarded and this alone is sufficient to provoke Him
to leave us to become the prey of our liteml and spiritual foes.
But notwithstanding our transgressions, He is waiting to be
gracious and let each and aH pray earnestly for the outpouring
of the spir.it of penitence and humi,liation so that as a nation
we may turn to the Lord humbling ourselves before Him and
seeking to do His will. Then we may look for deliverance and
for peace hased 011 the principles of truth =d justice.

Report on Ingwenya School.
By Mr.

JA:MES FRASER,

M:'A.

ONE of the chief req'uisites of a sue.cessful missionary teacher
is a first-hand knowledge of the pupils under his care.
This is not easily attained at Ingwenya for each year brings to
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the school an increasing number of new faees, which to a
European eye appear puzzlingly simi,lar. This year, for instance,
we have no fewer than twelve girls bearing the name of Emi:ly
and although three of these have the same tribal narme, it takes
considerable time and effort to distinguish between the physical
appearance of one ·and another, not to mention gaining some knowledge of their home and family cireumstances. The fact tha:t a
fair propo-rtion of pUlpils glory in odd names like Only, Nothing,
Sixpence, Gate, Jelly and Lizar,d, singles them out from the'ir
schoolmates, and by giving the teacher a good starting point, these
pupils lend courage to master a knowledge of the names and faces,
and, if possible, dispositions, of the less conspicuous newcomers.
This year our enrolment has arisen 'to above four hundred, and
of these at oleast one hundred and thirty are new to the SiChool.
Had we received all who sought admittance, our numbers would
have risen to the five hundred mark, but ou-r limited acoommo,dlation fOl.1ced us to turn away many boys and girls whom we
should have otherwise welcomed to the spiritual and educational
benefits of the mission. The Government's policy of centralisation
of llllJtives means more Bud more congestion in the native reserves,
and natumLly results in a sharp increase in the school population
of the reserves into which the people flock.
Our largest class this year is std. n. which numbers one hund-red
and four, anI(] is divided between two te3;Chers. Classes V. and
VI. which are my own special {lare have increased in size by
nearlty fifty per cent. since last year.
Despite numbers whi,ch are weU-nigh unwieldy there is no
indication that the work of the school is deteriorating in the
least. In May of last year and February of this, the school was
examined by the circuit in...<:1J>Ccoor who on both occasions declared
the academic work to be "thoroughly good."
A new scheme is now in fo-rce whereby the work formerly
spread over the fil'St three years of a child!s school caxeer is oovered
in two years. The process of adaptation to the new conditions
demands a great effort on the part of the teachers of the 6hi<ldren
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involvedi, and it has yet to be seen whether the education of the
Rhod~ian native is sufficiently advanced to justify the change.

It ~s gratifying to observe a great improvement in attendance
throughout the school. Last year the boys' attendance was
from satisfactory and there were several withdrawals before the
school had been a month in s,es,Slion, but this year, after three
month's attendftnee, only one boy out of a total of one hundred and
eleven has grown weary of sehool life.

far

Last year I mentioned that a start had been made with vegetable
the new well After a reasonable time it was found
that the soil there, a heavy hl.ack clay, was' alto'gether unworkable,
and the site of the garden has now been sllifted to a sandy s,pot
behind Mrs. Radasi's kraa!' .A!bout haHan aCTe of land has
been fenced rn, and ninety plots, most of them eighteen feet by
four feet, have been made. Tomatoes, potllltoes,cabhages, spinach,
onions, peas and beans aTe grown and do welL The plots are
owned and tendled by the girls of standards I. and H. and the
boys of standards In. to VI. A considerable effOl't has heen put
for,th to conform to the Education Departments' requirements in
this, connection, but the circuit inspector would like to see a greater
area of land devoted to vegetable gardening and a larger number
of pupils engaged in the work.
gard~ning near

FuHy one hundred young trees have been planted on the mission
grounds by the boys during industrial periods.
A number of
these are now about three feet in height.
In the wood-carving class, nseful articles like rakes, thatchbeaters, spoons, yard sticks, hammer and axe handles and! skeys
have been made.
I do not propose to refer in detail to the academic work of the
801001, but I may mention that when the resuHs of last year's
standal.'d VI. final arithmetic examination were made known, it was
revealed that Ingwenya topped the Est of native schools in Matabeleland. As an indication of the. standard oohieved in English
by'class VI. (the highest class in the s0hool), I submit the following letter written by a girl who became a member just six months
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ago. The letter was written in response to a request to tell
their friends in far away Scotland about the March communion.
Eiach pupil in the class wrote a letter, and this one has been
chosen as the best:My dear Frienc1s,-I would like to tell you about our com'Ve began our services on
munion season here at Ingwenya.
Thursday whieh is our baptizing day. On that ,day many babies
a.nd three schoolgirls were baptized. Doctor Macdonald preached.
He explained what baptism is, and as I was listening, I heard him
say that baptism was a sign of being baptized with the Holy Ghost,
and is given to those who prefer to follow the Lord Jesus Christ
than to walk in the ways of the world. He read from the Book of
p.salms, psalm 51 verse 7 which says :-" Purge me with hyssop
and I sha11 be clean; wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow."
On Friday we held a prayer meeting at which Mr. Talla~h read'
three psalrn.s from the ibook of Psalms, 'and six men prayed.
They all prayed that the Holy Ghost would be poured cm themselves and on the peopl,e. On Satuoo'ay we had the usual
preparation service. Many people assembled for the first service
on Sabbath when Mr. Tallach preached on Matthew chrupter 27,
"erse 36. Before the second servi<le the followers of Jesus were
given tokens, and after Doctor Macdonald had pl'e!lJched~ in Isaiah
chapter 55, verse 1, we took the Lord's supper. We were happy
as we remembered all that Jesus has done for us. On Monday we
hJad a thanksgiving' service to thank God for His kindness during
the communion. I was thanking God for giving us peace when
so many people in other lands are ibeing killed in war. I was
also v,ery glad because thirteen schoolgirlsbeoome members at
this cammunion season. I hope you may have a happy time, my
friends, when you rememb,er the death of the Lord Jesus. Your
loving fi'iend, Amelia MthamoThe "Pilgrim's Progress" \Class is Sltill heM on W,ednesday
evenings and is attended by ahout forty of the senior girls,all
of whoiill have manifested a lively interest in this fascinating
ellegory. They have a special admiration for Bunyan's ingenuity
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in supplying his eharacters with appropriate names such as Mr.
Hold-the-"\Vorld, Mr. Talkative, Mrs. Bat's Eyes and Mr. Readyto-Halt. .A<t our [ast )meeting we completed' the second part of
the book. So much regret was expressed on bidding Bunyan
fareweH that it was decided' to continue the meetings and enter
upon a brief study of " The Holy War."
A large proportion of this year's boarders a,re newcomers, and

in view of this we were greatly relieved whet'l several of our
older Christian girls whose influence for good we ean rely upon,
returned in January to continue their studies for yet another
year. When we )3eeone of theclassrooills lit up at night, we
know that a numher of these girls have met together for prayer
and that in their pray-el'S they will not forget their unconverted
comrades :who are a source of speeialconcern to them as well
as to the missionaries.
Through the kindness of Mr..James Stewart I have been able
dlHing the past year to visit three of Matabeleiand's large mission schools. It was most interesting to examine the work and
organisation of these scho01s and to note ho-w the different
missionaries ·tackled the spiritual and ed·ucational problems
which are the common heritage of a1o1 who seek the uplift of
the African. It was v-ery refreshing to find that -two of the
missions visited are thoroughly evangelical in. outlook and are
at one with lomselves on fundamentwls such as the Flall, the
Atonement and Regeneration.
In these days when so many
missionaries seem to regard Christianity and present-day
civilisation as interchangeable terms there is acaU for aggression
and expansion to those who preach a Crucified Christ and therehy leave the Africans in no doubt las to where they stand in
relation to God and man.
I close with a hearty vote of thanks to all who have contributed
towaJ1ds the suceessful conduct of the school during the year which
is past: to Mr. Tallach for his igenerous assistance in manifold wa_ys, to Doctor l\/[a,cdonald for so willingly and regularly
conducting First Aid classes for the girls of Standards IV. to
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VI., to Mrs. Tallach and Mrs. MaOOona.1d for their diligent
supervisian of the girls' industrial work during Miss Nicolson's
prolonged absence, to Mrs. Radasi for her motherlycar,e of the
boarding girls, to the native staff for their ready co-operation,
and to the many friends in the homeland who have sent gifts
of money, material an.d' equipment. Mr. MacGiillivray is again
worthy of special mention in this connection, for the supplies
of equipment he has sent out since last May have been
exceptionailiy useful.
The prayers of God's 'people are earnestly solicited on behalf
of the Large family of young Afrioans wham it is our privilege
and responsibility to ,educate in the truth as it is in J csus.
Remember espe<lially the boys who hitherto have beml less responsive than the girls to the call of the Gospel, and who in some
respects are more exposed to subtle and soul~de,stroying influencC\S.
The ready victim of false teacbers, and the perplexed witness of
varying standards of religious life, Africa's manhood has dire
need of being moulded by the WOl'd of God, "which liveth
and abideth for ever."

------

Ingwenya Mission, Medical Report.
By Rev. R. MAcDoNALD, M.B., Ch.B.

I

MUST begin this report of the Medical Work of the Mission
by expressing rCo0-ret for the delay in forwarding it. The
year that has passed has been quite uneventful as far as the
Medical Work is concerned.
As you are already aware the Government is carrying out a
scheme whereby provision is to be made for the native people.
The completion and effective working of such a scheme will in
time make quite unnecessary the activities we undertake in this
connection.
For the present there is not likely to be much
progress made with this scheme, rather if the war continues for
a long time, may we expect curtailment, and so far as we are
concerned'the position remains unchanged and the need for aid
as we have been giving it the same as when the work was first
proposed.
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Actually our records show that more people received medical
aid in the year that is past than in any previous year. An
average of four hundred persons have been seen and treated at
Ingwenya every month exclusive of those seen at our out-stations.
Some of the diseases endemic in these parts are of such a nature
(i.e., malaria, etc.) as to be amenable only to specific drugs which
are unfortunately also' very expensive, and in recent months,
very expensive indeed; 'iVe also feel it a duty to make use of
some of the newest and most efficient drugs, which also are very
expensive, so that the actual drug bill for the year is higher,
and will in the future be higher still.
It is possible that after the War, and the victory which we
ardently hope and pray for, far-reaching decisions will be taken
affecting the native peoples of this Oontinent, greatly affecting
their material and physical prosperity for the better; and the
time may not be very far distant when Missionary Bodies will
feel themselves Telieved of Tesponsibilities in the way of making
medical provision fOT their people which they now feel they must
accept as far as they are able. 'l'he immediate future is dark
indeed and although far removed from hostilities and the dire
distress of the peoples of Europe it is more tban prohable that
the people here will stand more than ever in need of the spiritual
and material, help we have been able to afford them.
I wish to thank those kind friends in Scotland, London, and
Canada who have at various times sent out parcels and donations
for this part of the work. Such gifts are invaluable.
Some progress was made towards building further accommodation. The e~isting buildings have been repaired and overhauled,
but dUTing the rainy season, now practically over, work was
suspended, but shortly it is hoped that the huts which used, to be
our home will be Teady for use on their new site.
The Government-paid instruetr€ss, Rhoda Stinta, still acts in
the capacity of nurse and assistant in the Dispensary.
Her
seTvices in the last year, as always, have been greatly appreciated.
The Mission has in a ·very humble way contributed in a
Government Survey into the incidence of Trachoma, an eye
affection among the natives. This, by the way, is not serious
or very extensive:
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Th~ .·lnternational. Situati6n'bYRl;i~.. D·','·' J.l\fae~~¥~i~"~:;.U:,
Messrs. StockwelI,'El:r;n(" CO'!1rt, Itfracomhe; N, 'Devo~;'\)
Price'ls.":'·

This recently' issued pamphlet is packed full of inforI)1atio~;,
cOMerning the ,activities of, the Man o£ Sin, in the past al).d in
our own day. It ca$ts a lurid light on the enmity which the
Vatican.. bears to Britain, a~'4 luke-warm Protestants'would do .
well to read it, in order to see-something of the mischief of which'
the Papacy" is capable. W e ~ish it a wide circulation.
.

Peace in the.Storm by J.lB.Watson.Pickering& InglisLtd.
Price Is.
~en

we are surrounded On all sides with the horrors of war
and to many the word " peac~~' is a .strange word, this pamPhlet
has made' a timely appearaJice. Its author directs his readers
to the. Word of God as that i'n 'which they can find real, 'lasting
l>ea~e'and comfort. In ds,ys when the.Bibleis looked upon as
old-fashioned it is refreshing to find a modern writer taking the
Word' of God as' his guide, a~d directing others
it for help'
and consolation. ,While we'· may not agree at tImes with the
alithor's mode of expressing hcimself, yet we can recommend the
book as one which might be'r'ead with profit in these days of
calamity.

to

.
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Notes and Comments.

.Ro~aDist Teacher for Protestant' Children.-Recently. a
petition sigued by 140 P~ot~tant ratepayers in Lairg was
~ub~itted t(} the Sutherland 'IEducatioi:J. Comm.ittei-aski~g them,
"to te~minate the service~ 6f the Roman Catholic tea~her in Lai~g
School."· Th~ Rev. D. J. Matheson a~d others appea~ed in

sup.port·of th~ petition.Byi! votes to5 it was agreed.to remit
the matter,to the Education pepartment for. their guidance. In
reaMng the dIscussion of thisPetitiol:t in the Northem 'fimes*e
):loted a few things which 'surprised us, as for instance' the fact
that this Romanist teacher WiIs appointed by t4e Director of
.,
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Education for the County, seemingly without consulting the
Committee.
Another point which occasioned surprise is, that
though this matter has now been going on for a considerable
time, none of those members of the Committee who profess to
hold orthodox and Protestant views seem to have said anything
about it until this petition appeared. We noted also the reference
of the teacher in· question to what she termed" a tissue of bigotry
which aros'e out of the Free and Free Presbyterian Churches."
If she had been wise she would have remained silent on that point
as these denominations have many points to learn from her own
communion on the subject of bigotry. We wish every success
to the petitioners in their fight against this effort of Rome to
capture their children, for their fight is not against an individual
but against a system which is sucking the life-blood out of our
Protestantism, and putting forth every effort to bring to slavery
our Empire which has been for centuri€s the symbol of liberty,
and do also feel thankful that the Free Presbyterian Church is
getting a full share of the odium connected with such a fight.

Whence Come Wars,.-It is simply amazing that there
could be found among professedly orthodox denominations
ministers and laymen who actually imagine the possibility (and
ardently advocate such views), of the elimination of war and
bloodshed between nations by the enactment of carnally-idealistic
international institutions such as the League of Nations,
and the more recently ardently-advocated Federated Europe.
How such men can maintain this attitude in the. light
of the General Epistle of James iv. 1-3 is beyond one's
comprehension. As it is out of the human heart, which
is "deceitful and desperately wicked" that come the issues
of life, ought it not to be as clear as the mid-day
sun to any believer in the Bible, as the inspired, infallible Word
of God, that only a supernaturally created" new heart and right
spirit," through the instrumentality of the Gospel, can forever
eradicate war. The universal wOl'ld-wide reign of Gospel grace
is therefore absolutely essential to a war-less M:illenium, which
only the merciful operation and exercise of the omnipotent
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sovereign grace of God can accomplish, in fulfilment of His eternal
purposes. "Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you"
(John xiv. 27). It is surely bad enough to see godless worldlyminded Socialists and Communists imagining that, independent
of God, through Christless so-called social and economic reform,
they can create a world-wide international, warless Socialist
Co-operative Commonwealth, but to find professing orthodox
Christians ardently advocating such futile day-dreaming illusions
is surely the essence of inexcusable criminal folly, for they, in
doing so, are sinning against light and knowledge. In this as in
other things, God "will not give His glory to another, nor His
praise to graven images," and only He, through a proclaimed
Law and Gospel, can bring about the divinely-promised
Millenium.
Till this time comes nations that advocate and
practice unilateral disarmament are courting trouble, and are
guilty of suicidal national folly. While the Divine sovereign gift
of a Millenium thus tarries, in accordance with the Divine purpose,
it is absolutely essential to national preservation to act on the
principle of the old Latin proverb :-" Si vis pacem, para bellum;'
(If you wish or desire peace, be ready, or be prepared, for war).

Aliens Committee Appointments.-In The Daily Telegraph
for the 29th November, 1940, it is announced that Mr. Herbert
1fr.rrison, the Home Secretary, has appointed the following to
he an advisory committee to consider the detention of a~lens:
Sir Francis Lindley, Chairman; Miss Margery Fry; Mr. C. R.
Havers, K.C.; Mr. C. Jannan; and Mr. 1. A. Kirkpatrick. Our
personal interest in the composition of the personnel of the above
committee is that two of the five have Romanist connections,
while we are not sure of the Romanist connections of the other
three.
The significant fact about this matter is that in the
personnel of all previous committees, on the aliens question,
Romanists have always been prominently represented, despite
their numerical inferiority in this Protestant nation. Let it be
remembered in this connection that the only people who can
come and go to Britain without passports .01' visas, regardless of
their nationality, are members of Romanist religious orders, such
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as nuns, priests, and monks. We consider that their exemption
from this safeguarding rule is an act of national folly. It is
also significant that the N e'W8 Chronicle which has carried on an
obstinately persistent press campaign in favour of Romanist Eire
and against Protestant Ulster, has simultaneously espoused the
cause of Indian anti-British Congress agitators, while the sanie
newspaper has gone almost frantic in its agitation for the release
of aliens in this country. Police detectives, all over the country,
who are not Romanists, state unhesitatingly and fearlessly that
their work of rounding up these suspicious and dangerous aliens
for months has been rendered null and void by the Government's
action in yielding to the clamouring of the News Chronicle in
setting free these aliens. Others will unhesitatingly agree that
the security of this nation ought to come before subtle maudlin
sentimentalism relative to aliens, most of whom are Romanists.
It is not difficult to guess the source of the pressure. Be it noted
that Sir Francis Oswald Lindley is married, significantly enough,
to a daughter of the 15th Lord Lovat, while Mr. Ivone Augustine
Kirkpatrick, a Romanist, has been Charge d'Affaires at the Holy
See since 1932.
Can any unbiassed reader of our magazine
question for a moment the strangle-hold the J esuitised Romanists
have in Governmental departments 'I

The Curse of God on DingwaH.-According to reports
appearing in the Press recently, it seems that Dingwall Town
Councillors had under discussion the question of enforcing the
burgh bye-laws relative to the closing of ice-cream shops on God's
Day. After some considerable discussion it appears that the vote
was a close one, five voting for and five against the <mforcing
of the burgh bye-law. At this stage Provost John MacRae of
Dingwall gave his casting vote against the enforcing of the burgh
bye-law, thus not only treating with evident contempt a bye-law,
which, as magistrate, he was morally duty-bound to enforce, but,
what was of infinitely gl'eater concern, he thus violated the
universally and eternally-binding holy Law of God ; "Remember the Sabbath Day to keep it holy." It seems that
Ml'. T. S. Burns was quite willing to support Bailie MacLean
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III enforcing the bye-law, provided the 'latter included in his
motion the prohibition of the sale of "Sunday" newspapers, a
view with which, needless to say, we are in entire agreement.
At this stage, however, Dean of Guild Menzies objected that this
attempt to deprive him and others of their" Sunday" newspapers
savoured of Hitlerism. Evidently Treasurer Burns was concerned
about the ice-cream vendors, who are the successors of the
Romanist Italians who used to carry on this wicked business,
lest their not being allowed to secularise and commercialise the
Sabbath, by earning money seven days a week, should prove a
hardship. God's Law on the matter is evidently a secondary
consideration, if a consideration at all, but God is not mocked;
I wonder if it ever dawned on Provost MacRae and those whom
he supported that they were thus challenging the eternal laws
of Heaven, and that they actually voted against God and for the
devil, thus bringing the curse of God on the burgh. It would
be sheer unfaithfulness on the part of the present writer, as a
minister of the Gospel, if he failed to warn Provost MacRae
and those who voted as he did, that failing repentance, God will
accept the challenge, and they can anticipate their doom at His
hands: "Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire,
prepared for the devil and his angels."

Blaming the Fighting Forces.-Thurso and Inverness
magistrates have recently agreed to open local places of amusement and entertainment on the Lord's Day, ostensibly to meet
the supposed demand for such God-cursed forms of Sabbath
desecration by the fighting forces. It is extraordinary the great
concern the Devil and Hell seem to have developed recently
relative to the great danger of soldiers being bored on God's
Day.
It is surely a lamentable commentary on the moral,
psychological, and spiritual state of. the present generation· when
six days of the week are not sufficient for them to engage in an
endless round of flippant irresponsible gaiety and inane merrymaking, without encroaching on the sanctity of the Sabbath Day.
If this is the fruit of evolutionary and Modernistic teaching it
is very evident that otherwise rational human beings are reduced

CJ'fi,'U~'chN()ie~;
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'to the levelo~ ephemeJ;al irresponsible butterflies. with no higher
purpose td j~stify tl~~ir existence than eating,drinking, and
making merry. Wanton mirth, sport and pleasure constitute the
main,if not the sole, aim and purpose of life for the majority
in this Heaven-provoking generation, yet many wonder why there
is a war on. The magistrates concerned have declared that they
have the backing of the vast majority of local ministers in thus
opening places of amusement and entertainment for the
soldiers on the Lord's Day. Thus the fruits of the Godcursed bursaJ'y-making ministry is evident. These men were
made ministers, not by the Holy Ghost, whose prerogative
it is to make ministers, but by carnal methods.
" But
there were false prophets also among the people, even as
there shall be false teachers among you, who privily shall
bring in damnable heresies." As one local community in a nation
cannot violate the Moral Law of God without involving the whole
nation in criminal guilt, so Inverness and Thurso are bringing
the curse of God on the whole nation, prolonging the war, and
are thus virtually murderers of our men, women and children.
Such magistrates may imagine that they are doing nothing worse
than annoying Sabbatarians, but one day they will discover that
it is a tremendous responsibility to be a magistrate.

Church Notes.
Communions.-Februm·y-First Sabbath, Dingwall; third,
Stornoway; fourth, North Uist. (Note: No change in July
Communion.) Marclv·-First Sabbath, Ullapool; second, Portree
and Ness; third, Finsbay; fomth, Kinlochbervie; fifth, North
Tolsta. April-First Sabbath, Portnalong, Achmore and Stoer;
South African Mission-The following are the dates of the Communions :-Last Sabbath of March, June, September and
December. N ote-N otice of any additions to, or alterations of,
the above dates of Communions should be sent to the Editor.

",
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Collection for February.-The Special Collec;tion appointed
by the ISynod for this month is for the Ag.ed and Infirm MinistG,1:s'
Widows' and Orphans' Fund.
Back Numbers. ot Mag~ines.~Wi1l anyone having. a 'fll,l~
set of the F"ee PresbyteriamMagazine for disposal, or failing a
full set, the first twelve volumes" kindly communicate with the
Editor, stating terms. Also ,state whether they are bound or not.

The late Miss P,i.nn Munro, POl:tree.
AFTER reaching an adiVanced age this faithful member. of
thedhurehpas1sed peacefully to her eternal rest some hme
ago, Her father was one of our missionaries for a time in"
Staffin 'and will be remembered by some for his striking personlllity, fine Christian charl;tcter and zeal for God's Cause, His
daughter inherited SOIDe of hi~,characteristics and tlhl'Ough grac~
they were directed into chan.l1els serviee!j-ble to Christ and His
Kingdom,
For many years she collected the Sustentation Fund and was
most loyal. to the Church and its principles. Ghrist'sCause was
precious to her and that is one of the marks of His flock, One
unusual practice she had showing the devotedness of her mind
to Christ's claims was that of going toehurch mat after an
illness ,on being kept indoors for any time, before doing llJI.y
worldly business or engaging in social duties,
Miss;Munro proved her love for the Cause not only" in her
dailyconruuet but also in a practical manner' by Leaving the moat
of her sfJ1liWH estate to the Free Presbyterian Church .or sections
of it in this respect setting a worthy eXll;IIlJple to others with no
dependants, who e?uld help Christ's Gausevery much by doing
likewise,~D, M, M,
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